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ABSTRACT. Carrying on from the work ini tiated over the l. G.Y. period by th e United States g lacio logical 
parties at Wilkes (cf. H o llin and Cameron, 196 1), members of th e Australian National Antarctic R esearch 
Exped itions have continued accumulation stake measurem ents to 80 km. in land on the p lateau (la t. 66 0 3 1' S. ) 
a nd extended them south 480 km. (to lat. 71 0 S.). These stake measurements, supplemented by pit data and 
su r face observa tions, supply a comprehensi ve account of the accumulation in this region ; how it builds up 
during the year, how it va ri es from ycar to yea r and how it is affec ted by topography. 

R EsuME.. Continuant le travail commence au COlll'S d e la pe r iodc de l'AG. I. par les equipcs g laciologiq ues 
d es E tats-Unis it Wilkes (cf. H olli n and Cameron , 196 1), les Membres des " Austra lian National Antarc ti c 
R esea rch Exped itions" ont continue les m esures d 'accumula tion it l'a ide de balises jusqu'it 80 km it l' inte rieur 
sur le plateau (660 3 I ' lat. S) et les on t etendues plus a u Sud jusqu 'it 480 km ( 71 0 lat. S) . Ces m esures it 
par tir de ba lises, comple tees par les observat ions de surface et des puits, lournissent des donnees completes 
sur l'accu lllldation de ce Ltc region : sa repanil ion all cours d e I'annec, sa variatio n d'annec en annee e t les 
effets des caracteres topographiques. 

Z USA MM ENFASSUNG . Anknupfend an di e Untersuchungen US-a merikan iseh er G laziologen wahrend des 
I GJ in Wilkes Land (ve rg!. H ollin and Cameron, 196 1) haben T eilnehmer del' Australian National Alllarcti c 
R esea rch Exped it ions M cssungcn an Akkumu lationspegeln bis 80 km landeinwa rts a uf dem Po lp la teau 
(Br. 66° 3 1' S) fortgefuhrt und 480 km nach Sliden (bis Br . 7 t 0 S) ausgedehnt. Diese Messungen , e rganzt 
du rch Beobachtungcn in Schachten und a uf del' OberAache, vermittcln e in umfassendes 13i ld vom 
Schn eeauftrag d es G ebie tcs : sein Anwachsen im J ah rcsab lauf, se in e Schwankungen von Jahr zu Jahr und 
se ine Abhangigkeit von de l' Gestalt d es G ela ndes. 

P LATEAU T OPOGRAPHY 

Wilkes is situated o n a rock pen insul a, 10 m. elevation, at la t. 66° 15'5' S. , long . II Oc 

31' 5' E . (Fig. I) . From here the ice plateau rises steeply at first then more gradua lly farther 
in la nd (Fig. 5) ' A satel li te station, S2, is situa ted 80 km . east-south-east of Wi lkes at an 
elevation of 1, 166 m . in lat. 66° 3 1' S., long. 11 2° 12' E. 

South of station S2 the ice cap continues to rise to about 1,230 m. at 29 km. south , then 
fa ll s to 880 m. at go km . south. From there the plateau rises gradua ll y but less steeply to 
2,990 m. at 480 km. south of station S2 in lat. 71 ° 00' S. P la teau slopes measured in Igb l and 
further elevations obtained in March 1962 indicate that the Budd Coast has a high region 
with a centra l dome over 1,500 m. in elevation a t about lat. 66° 33' S. , long. 11 3° 00' E. 

To the south of th is high region there is a low region less than 900 m. in eleva tion ex tending 
from the Totten G lacier to the V a nderJorcl a nd Jo hn Quincy Adams G laciers. Seismic 
soundings indicate that the bedrock surface reaches 3, 200 m . below sea-level in this region 
(Jewel l, un publish ed ) . 

I t wi ll be seen that this topograph ical depression has a marked inAuence on the accumu
la tion in the region. 

STAKE SYSTEMS AND M EASUREMENTS 

W£lkes local area 

In November Ig57 a set of more than 35 stakes was placed from the rock pen in ula coast, 
up over the steep ice ram p to about 13 km . inla nd on the p lateau, at an elevation of 380 m . 
(Cam eron and others, (959) . Except for severa l stakes which melted out in the summer 
months a nd had to be replaced, this stake system has been measured regularly until 1962. 
J n 1959 the accum ulation stakes were hollow or split bamboo. These tencled to bend or 

* Orllcer-in-Charge, vVilkes, Austra lian National Antarctic R esearch Exped itions, 1960. 
G lac iologist, Wilkes, Austra li a n i\'at iona l Anta rctic Resea rch Expeditions, 196 1. 
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break in strong winds and therefore they were gradually replaced b y solid cane stakes 2·5 cm. 
in diameter. All these new stakes were painted white. This was found to greatly reduce mel t 
water forming around them in summer. 

Although the relative change in plateau surface has been recorded on this stake system 
sm ce 1957, the va riation in net accumulation is difficult to determine precisely, because of the 
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Fig. I . Location map of Wilkes and traverse routes of [960 and [96[ . The arrows marked along the route indicate the prevailing 
wind directions as measured from the predominant sastrugi orientations of [96[ (if. M ather, [962, p. [69- 7 [ ) 

extensive metamorphism taking place at the surface. T his metam orphism has been d escribed 
in detail b y Hollin and others (1961, p. 194- 95) . Not only does the relative height of the firn 
surface change but a lso the density of the snow at and near the surface changes due to such 
processes as wind packing, melting, refreezing, ice formation and crystal growth . H ence, in 
ord er to determine the net water equivalent accumula tion it would be necessary to keep a 
stratigraphic a nd d ensity record for each stake throughout the year. 
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As this was impracticable the procedure adopted for 1960 and 196 1 was to measure the 
height of the stake relative to the surface and also to the ice and record the density and type 
of surface snow. Often there were several different layers of snow a bove the ice and their 
depths and densities had to be recorded separa tely. The ice itself changed little except near 
th e surface where the densi ty was found to range from 0·65 g. cm. - 3, for the small-gra ined 
" white" ice containing large bubbles, to 0·85 g. cm . -3 for the large-grained "blue" ice 
containing small bubbles. 

During [959 few density measurements were m ade. H owever , for each stake at every 
measurement th e type of snow at the surface was recorded by a standard classification ranging 
from freshl y fa ll en snow to ice. In order to obtain an estimate of the change in ne t water
equivalent accumulation during this year, density values have been assigned to the various 
types of snow (to the nearest 0·05 g. cm .- 3) from the corresponding information, including 
d ensities, gathered during [960 a nd 196 1. 

Measurements of the 35 stake system were made monthly in 1959 a nd 1960 and fortnightly 
in 196 1. 

Station S2 trail 

Inland from the local a rea near Wilkes, a set of 8 stakes was placed in October 1957 at 
8 km. intervals a long the route to station S2 (Cam eron and others, [959) . With these stakes 
no summer melt-out was encountered, a nd densities from pit and surface m easurements were 
m ore accurately determined. The thickness and freque ncy of ice bands were found to gradua lly 
d ecrease with distance inland . Beyond station S2 no ice lenses or bands were encountered in 
pits ; only numerous fin e wind crusts were observed. A complete a na lysis of pit stratigraph y 
will be published at a later date . 

From the pit studies it has been found that the snow is strongly wind packed a nd hard, 
with densities ranging from 0.38 to 0.46 g. cm. - 3 in different layers . The average d ensi ty, 
hovvever, showed no sign ifican t increase from the surface to 2·0 m. depth (corresponding to 
more than 4 yr. accumulation) . This indicates that the effect of compaction to this d epth is 
negligible. T he average density to 2·0 m . depth for the whole rou te was 0·4 [ g. cm .- 3 and 
this has been used as a constant conversion factor for snow accumula tion to ,·va ter equivalent. 

The accumulation resu lts have b een calcu lated [i-om the following m easurements: two in 
[957, eleven in [958, four in [959, two in [960 and seven in [961 - 62. 

S tation S2 

At station S2 two sets of stakes were used : 

(i) A set of three 5 cm. by 5 cm. U.S. Weather Bureau stakes was p laced in [95 7, and a 
large number of measurements were made on them un til J anuary 1962, a lthough they 
have been replaced severa l times (to 200 m. across wind from the station ) to avoid the 
station drift. These stakes give a detailed picture of how the accumulation rate has 
varied with time, but they cannot be taken as represen tative of the a rea as a w hole. 

(ii ) Station S2 stra in grid . A set of 12 rela tive-movem ent stakes (3 cm. diameter) were 
placed over a 20 km. 2 area at station S2 in March 1957 (Cameron a nd others, 1959) . 
A lthough fewer readings are available for this system than the above stakes, they serve 
to give a m ore accurate estimate of the mean accumulation of the region and a lso its 
variation over this area . 
T he following measurements were made: four in 1957, three in 1958, one in 1959, 
one in 1960 a nd six in 196 1- 62 . 

Cam eron and others ( [ 959, p. 66) no ted that the m ean net accumulation rate meas ured 
from the three U.S. Weather Bureau stakes was higher than that of the m ean of the relative 
m ovemen t network. It was suggested that this may be due to the influen ce of the station or to 
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the larger cross-section of the U .S. Weather Bureau stakes. However, it will be seen below 
that in view of the variability in net accumulation rates among the stakes of the relative 
movement network, due to slight topographic differences, the net accumulation rate at any 
one position (such as at station S2 ) cannot be expected to be representative of the area as a 
whole. 

South of station S2 

In November 1960 a total of 180 stakes were placed over a distance of 180 miles (290 km. ) 
due south from station S2 to lat. 690 S. The interval between successive stakes was I statute 
mile (1·6 km.), a nd the stakes were numbered 1 to 180 commencing a t station S2. 

During 196 I stakes I to 120 were remeasured in February and again in March, and 
stakes 1 to 180 were remeasured in November and again in December. In December 1961 the 
stake line was extended to 300 miles (480 km.) south of station S2, as far as lat. 71 0 S., for 
remeasurement in 1962 and 1963. 

The properties of the firn were studied by a series of pit and surface measurements . In 
November 1961 eighteen 2 m. pits were dug next to an accumulation stake, one each 32 km. 
from Wilkes to station S2 and 480 km . south of station S2. Surface density was also recorded 
each 8 km. Because of the high accumulation over most of the route, the average densities of 
the annual layer (sometimes in excess of 2 m. ) obtained from the pits were needed for water 
equivalent calculations rather than the more closely spaced surface density observations. The 
firn densities varied from an average of 0·44 g . cm.- 3 in hard wind-packed winter layers to 
0·37 g. cm . -3 in softer summer layers. These values were slightly higher for deeper layers 
more than one year old. 

R ESU LTS 

Wilkes local area 

(a ) Accumulation during the year : The pattern of accumulation during the year appears to 
depend largely upon the pattern of precipitation. The difficulties of measuring precipitation 
in Antarctica are well known. However, at Wilkes during 196 1 most of the precipitation as 
recorded daily from the snow gauges occurred with light winds and when totalled over a 
period without strong winds agreed closely with the local increase in accumulation. Stronger 
winds following soon after removed a large proportion of this new snow, the remainder 
becoming packed ha rd. This resulted in a net accumulation which increased with heavy 
precipitation but only as a proportion of it. This pattern is illustrated in Figure 2. When 
precipitation was small ablation still went on so that a decrease in net accumulation resulted . 
The difference between cumulative precipitation and net accumulation in Figure 2 represen ts 
t he cumulative loss. Drift transport b y wind, sublimation and melt contributed to the ablation. 
Of these only drift transport has been directly measured . The meas urements of drift transport 
carried out at Wilkes in 1959 (Dingle and R a dok , 196 1) were extended in 1960 and 196 1. 
Analysis of the results, not yet completed, will a im in particular at estimating the loss of snow 
by wind from Wilkes and inland as far as station S2 . 

(b ) Accumulation in diIJerentyears : For the years 1957 and 1958 several poin ts are noted 
from H ollin and others (1961 ) . 

First, for the summer of 195 7- 58 ablation was extensive, m elt streams were observed 
below 150 m. elevation , and the zone of ablation extended to 230 m. 

Secondly, "accumula tion appea rs to have been relatively small during the first ha lf of 
1958". This has also been a feature of later years and so may be a general r esult for this 
region. 

Thirdly, " ablation in the summer of 1 958- 59 was far less than that of 1 957- 58. Few 
streams were observed and the whole of the area down to sea-level remained in the accumu-
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lation zone. Average net accumulation from 24 February 1958 to 2 February 1959 for 
stakes 402 to 429 (at elevations of approximately 100 to 380 m .) was about IQ g. cm.- z. 
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For the years 1959 to 196 1 the pattern of net accumulation is illustrated in Figure 3. The 
general trends appear to be: ablation or little gain by April- May, then a steady build-up to 
a maximum about September- October, after which summer ablation sets in and net loss 
continues until the following March to May. 

In 1961 the average net accumulation from 15 January was only 0·6 g. cm. - 2 by May, 
after which a continua l build-up occurred to a maximum of I I' 5 g. cm. _ 2 in September, then 
ablating to 6'0 g. cm. - 2 by 15 January 1962. 

The corresponding figures from 15 January 1960 are - 2' 5 g. cm. - 2 by April to + 4' 1 
g. cm. - 2 in September and - 0' 3 g. cm. - 2 by January 196 1. 

(c) The extent qf the ablation zone ,' In 1960 the net ablation zone extend ed to about 260 m. 
elevation-similar to the extent observed in 1957. The average net accumulation for the 
3 km. below this line was - 2'0 g. cm. - 2 compared with +2'5 g. cm. - 2 for the 3 km. 
immediately above it. However, the ablation zone has no well-defined limit, for it gradually 
merges into the accumulation zone and to different extents in different years. In 1961, as in 
/958, there was a positive net accumulation over the whole of the local area extending down 
to sea-level. 

From this it is seen that the resu ltant change in the plateau surface in this area over 
5 yr. has been small , with annual net accumulation fluctuating from positive to negative in 
different years. 

Wilkes to station S2 

The trail stakes to station S2 show a steady build-up of accumulation since 1957, with 
average annual net accumulation from 1958 to 196 / of: 13'5,8'2,8·8 and 10'/ g. cm. - \ 
giving an average rate of /0' 2 g. cm. - 2 per annum over the 4 yr. 

The pattern of accumulation during the year is ch aracterized by a rapid build-up from 
autumn to spring and slight loss from December to March, e.g. from December 1960 there 
was a loss of 1·6 cm. of water by March 1961, then a gain of / 1'0 g. cm.- 2 to December 1961 
and a loss of I . 2 g. cm. _ 2 by March 1962 . This general pattern is similar to that at station S2 
which is discussed in the next section. 

The variation in the average net accumulation rate (10' I g. cm. - 2
) for different stakes 

along this profile is small. T he standard deviation for the eight stakes was I' 3 g. cm. _ 2. The 
mean rate of net accumulation for the four stakes nearest the coast varied from 0·89 to 0·84 
times that of the four stakes farther inland from 1959 to 196 I. Application of Student's t test 
to the difference between the two means shows this to be quite significant . Hence, the rate of 
net accumulation increases slightly with elevation and distance inland. This is in agreement 
with the results found for the coast and for station S2. 

Station S2 (80 km. inland ) 

The net accumulation at station S2 from 1957 to 1962 is illustrated in Figure 4. This 
shows that net accumulation has been almost linear with time, except for the cyclic variation 
during a particular year. This variation during the year appears to be simi lar from year to 
year, and shows an autumn- spring build-up which causes an excess of snow in spring, followed 
by a summer ablation causing a deficiency from the average rate, late summer to autumn. 
Variations from the overall linearity follow from variations in ann ua l net accumulation, 
e.g. as with the more coastal regions the net accumulation of 1958 was slightly higher than 
for other years. 

The average rate over the whole period for the three stakes was 16'0 g.cm.- 2
• T his value, 

however, cannot be considered representative of the area because of the possible influence of 
drifts caused by the station. For a measure of the average accumulation of the area the 
results of the grid system are needed. 
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T he 35 m . pit a t station S2 (Cameron and others, 1959) gave the average accumulation 
rate from 1783 to 1957 as 13' 3 g . cm. - " with five-year means varying from 9'0 to 17 ·4g. cm. - l. 

T he strain g rid of 12 stakes gives an average rate of accumulation over 20 km .' (1957 to 
1962 ) of 14 ' 2 g.cm .- " with a sta nda rd d eviation of 3 ' 1 g . cm .- 2

• T his rela tively large 
variation am ong stakes, in con trast to that of the t ra il to station S2 , is not a ra ndom variation 
due, for exa mple, to sastrugi (which are compa ratively sm a ll in this region ) bu t more a 
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Fig. 1. Average net snow accumulation at station S2 , from ' 957 10 '962, measuredfrom the three.5 cm. X .5 cm. stakes. The 
straight line is !he least squares regression line for net accumulation with time. The actual net accumulation lotaltends to be 
below this line ill lale summer and above it over lale winler and s/JYing 

p roperty of p osi tion . This follows from the resul t that the proportional differences in the net 
accumulation rates for di ffere n t stakes has varied on ly sligh tly over the period . Although the 
m aximum slop e in this area is less than 40 m in. of a rc, slight va riations in surface to pography 
a ppear to be res ponsible for the variat ion in the 'net accumula tion rates . T his is b ro ught out 
more clearly by a closer examination of the accumulation fi gures for the strain-g rid stakes . 

T he network consists of fo u r inner stakes surrounded by eigh t outer stakes . T he dista nce 
between neighbouring stakes is about I . 5 km. For the inner fo ur stakes, A, B, C and D , the 
relative elevations of their surro unding neigh bours are availa ble. From these, estimates of the 
average slope of the line of greatest slope through each of B, C a nd D have been made, 
together with th e degree of convexity or concavi ty. T he curvatu re was ass umed to be the 
average of the increases in slope going through the poin t in the direction of m axim um slope 
a nd across this slope. (Stake A was omitted because i t is in the station a rea.) 

For each of these stakes the ratio of its accumulation rate to that of the m ean of the 
network is listed in Table I for periods from 195 7 to 1962, together wi th the slope and 
curvature of the stake position . 

T he accumulation rate has been consisten tl y greatest for stake C, in a relative fl a t concave 
position, a nd least for stake D in a steeper convex position . For position B, with the same 
curvature as C b ut where the slope is greater, the accumulation rate has been mid way 
between tha t of C and D . 
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From this it appea rs tha t both slope and curva ture may play a n important part in the 
topogra phical effect on accumulation ra te. This becomes more evident south of sta tion S2 
w here the topographical varia tions and the corresponding net accumulation ra te varia tions 
.a re much la rger. 

TABLE 1. R ELATI VE ACCUM U L A TI ON R ATES AND TOPOG R APH Y IN T H E R EGI ON OF STATION S2 

Stake 

D eviation from m ea n slope ('27 ') 

Convexity (-) o r concavity ( +) (min. / mile) 

R elative accumula tion rate from 
20 M a rch 1957 to 18 J a nua ry 1958 
18 J anua ry 1958 to 10 J a nua ry 1959 
IO J anua ry 1959 to I M a rch 196 1 
I March 196 1 to '2 J anua ry 196'2 

20 March 1957 to 2 J anua ry 196'2 

South of station S2 

C 

- 1' 4 ' 

+ 7'0 

1'24 
1 '20 
1· 0 1 
I ' 26 

1'1 3 

B D 

+ 1·6 ' + 0 ·6' 

+ 7 ' 0 - 18 ' 7 

1 ' 17 0'49 
0·82 0'42 

0 ' 94 0 ·83 
) ' )1 0 ·69 

0'99 0·67 

Fo r this region only one year's da ta a re ava ila ble a t present. Also, because of the high 
accumula tion the pits did not extend far into the pas t, so that the results cannot be taken as 
indicative of genera l trends as the a bove longer-term data. H owever, where the pits covered 
two or m ore years the pattern shows accumula tion va lues of the sam e order as m easured a t 
the sta ke next to the pi t from November 1960 to ovemberjD ecember 1961. Stakes 0 to 50 
which were remeasured in M arch 1962 a nd gave an average of 13' 1 g . cm . - : net accumula tion 
from November 1961 , compared with 13 ' 7 g. cm . _ 2 for these stakes over the simila r period 
during 1960- 61 . This suggests the sam e order of accumula tion may be expec ted for 1962. 

T he average net accumula tion over the whole profi le from Wilkes to station S2 a nd 
480 km. south was found to be 33 g. cm. - 2 . T his is of simila r m agnitude to tha t recorded 
south of Dumont d 'Urville (Lorius, 1962 ), and south of M irny (D olgushin , 196 1). H owever, 
south of sta tion S2 there is a region fo r which the profi le over 200 km. gave an average net 
accumula tion in excess of 56 g. cm . - 2. 

Stake tops were originally 2 14 cm. a bove the surface; afte r 12 m o nths several stakes were 
covered completely a nd many others protruded by only a few centimetres . The snow in this 
region was very hard and wind packed with an average density of 0 ' 42 g. cm. - 3. H a rd 
wind-eroded sastrug i often reached h eights of 1 . 5 m. 

T he most rem arkable feature of the acc umu lation south of sta tion S2 is its a pparent 
variation with topogra phy on both m aj or and minor scales . 

(a ) T he variation of accumulation with major topography (illustrated in Figure 5) : South of 
sta tion S2, as the elevation increases to a high region between 20 a nd 29 km., the average 
a nnua l net accum ulation (from November 1960 to November 196 1) d ecreases to 5 cm. of 
wa ter. F rom here southwards the accumulation in creases ra pidly in the la rge trough about 
go km. south and up the following slope to averages of 80 cm. of vvater equiva len t. This 
average gradua lly decreases to 30 cm . of water a t 290 km. south of station S2 . 

From 290 to 480 km. south of station S2 the pit d ata indicate a continued stead y decrease 
to 20 g . cm .- ' per a nnum . Here, at la t. 70° 52' S., the pla teau elevation reaches 2,990 m. and 
the pla teau slope is less than 10 m in. of arc in an y direc tion. Ram-hardness va lues to 4 m . 
depth a nd lack of sastrugi indicate th a t this region is beyond the zon e of strong surface winds. 

T he varia tion in accumula tion ra te d uring the year (for stakes 0 to 120) to 192 km . south 
of station S2 is illustrated in F igure 6. Over the summer period , November (1960) to M arch 
( 196 1), the high region 20 km . south of sta tion S2 showed a n average sligh t a bla tion of 
.a pproxima tely 1 g. cm. - ' . Farther south there was a substan tia l build-up over this period , 
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the average overall rate being I' 7 g. cm.- 2 /month. This can be compared with 2·8 g. cm. - 2
/ 

month during March, 2'3 g. cm. - 2 /month from March 196 1 to November [ 96 1, and 1· 8 
g. cm. - ' /month from ovember 1961 to J anuary 1962. 

(b) Variation with minor topography: The elevation profile for each position in the region 
90 to 300 km. south of sta tion S2 shows, superimposed upon the steady slope (seen in Figure 5), 
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12 J OU R NAL OF GLAC I O L OGY 

a series of irregula r undula tions of wave-lengths 5 to 15 km., a nd amplitudes 7 to 50 m . 
(Fig. 7) . These undula tions caused la rge variations in net accumula tion (up to 2 15 cm. in 
3 km.) with remarka ble regula rity. 
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1 1600 

z 
o 

1'00 

1 
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~ 

/ 
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1 
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" " 

220 
km. SOUTH OF 52 

h g . 7. Undlllations on a steac[v slo/)e. B etween 15 0 and 200 km . south of station S2 the elevation!or each mile ( I' 6 km. ) 
/)o.<ition is plotted. T he broken lille has been obtained from the 10 mile ( 16 km.) running-mean elevation 

D olgushin ( [ 96 , ) repor ted simi la r " waves" a long a ' 50 km. p ro fi le between M irny and 
" Pionerskaya" . T hese were observed to be between 2 and 6 km. wid e, perpendicula r to the 
dominant d irection of the wind, and to move slowly in the d irection of the wind . In Terre 
Ad elie, from the coast to "Charcot" , a distance of 500 km., accumulation was observed to 
vary greatly with loca l changes in slope (Cornet a nd others, ' 960) . Swithinba nk (1959) 
repor ted a series of stepped ridges on a slope inla nd of M audheim. Accumulation vari ations 
over these were found to be of the sam e order as those south of station S2. The accumula tion 
sta kes were too widely spaced to g ive an accura te p icture of the ne t accumulation over these 
stepped ridges but Swithinba nk no ted that net accumula tion a ppeared to be grea test where 
the slope was least. H e concluded that eventua lly there would be a gradual sm oothing of the 
topography but that owing to m ovement the irregulari ties would persist (Swithin bank, 

' 959, p. ' 34)· 
After compa ring the accumulation da ta south of station S2 with the eleva tion profile, it 

a ppeared that net accumulation m axima occurred nea r the bo ttom of d epressions and 
m inima occurred near the crests. H owever, closer a na lysis revea led that the net accumulation 
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profi le is more close ly related to slope. A comparison of profile I a nd 2 in Figure 8 shows 
that net accumula ti on minima tend to occur down-wind of the tops of the crests, a nd the net 
a ccumula tion maxima down-wind of the troughs. 
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Fig. 8. AcculIlulation over all ulldulatillg slol)e. For a ty/Jical section oJ the traverse route ill the reg ion oJ high aCClllllulatioll tltr 
fo llowillg are 1)lolled: ( I ) Relative elevation, obtainedfrom the difference betweellthe elevatioll at each stake alld the 10 mile 
( 16 km. ) rulllling mean (wltich relJl'esellts tlte steady slol)e Ul)oll which the ulldulatiolls are sIIIJeriml)osed). (2) Anllualnel 
SIIOW accumulatiollJor each stake. (3) The average slol)e at each stake I)osilioll. Each IJI'ojile has been smoothed accorJing to 

X ' I = X i_. + 2Xi + X i.j , 
4 

Comparing profi les 2 and 3, it m ay be seen that the net accumula tion profile closely 
follows slope, not on ly in phase bu t a lso in relat ive m agnitude. By least sq ua res linea r 
regre sion, thc following expression has been found for the deviation in accumulation , A, 
from its mean in terms of the deviation in slope, S, a nd deviation in relative elevation, E 
(units used as in Figure 7) : 

A = - 0 ·85 S - 0'2! E. 

Thi suggests that rather than being fi ll ed in by the hig h accumula tio n the " waves" would 
advance up-s lope, into the wind (in contrast to those reported by Dolg ushin (196 1)) . 

If it is ass umed that the accumulation does not destroy the waves but just causes them to 
advance up-slope at a co nstant rate, together with an overa ll r ise of the surface, then an 
estima te of the rate of movement may be made in terms of the variation of accumu lation over 
a wave and the correspond ing variation of slope. 
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For, suppase a series of waves is moving up a unifarm slope at a constant speed, v, then the 
profile at a time, t, may be represented by an equa tian of the farm: 

y = Ax+ Bt+f(x - vt ), 

where x and y are the harizontal and vertical coordinates of the profile, 

A is the uniform slope (assumed constant), 

B is the overall average rate of net accumulation af t he surface as a whole, and 

f is a continuous periodic functian with a continuaus derivative and with zero· 
integra l over a period, 

2TC 
e.g. fo r a series of regular waves of amplitude a a nd wave-Iength-, p 

f (x) = a sin px. 

Then the accumulation rate is given by 

and the slope b y 

H ence, 

ay 
at 

ay 
ax 

ay 
at 

B - vf' (X- vt) 

A+j' (x - vt). 

This implies that the variation in net accumulation rate ove r the "waves" is praportional to 
the variatian in slope. This appears ta be in agreem ent with the net accumulation results 
obtain ed and is a condition for the preservation of the form of the waves . 

To obtain v we note that over any wave 

Over the region considered in Figure 8 the average variation in net accumulation over a 
wave was 83 cm . of snow, and the average cha nge in slope was T%~ O' H ence, a n estimate fOl' 
v (in m. /Y1'. ) is given by 

0 ·83 = v 1~60 or v =27 m ·/Yr. 

To obtain a more exact relationship for the variation of net accumulation over an 
undulating slope and to test the rate of movement it would be desirable to have a series of 
closely spaced stakes over a complete " wave" . The study of the variation of drift transport 
with wind a nd the variation of wind dawn a n undulating slope is expected to throw light on 
the cause of these phenomena. 

CONCLUSION 

Annual net accumulation 

The Wilkes a rea from the coast to a bout 560 km. inland m ay be considered in four main 
regions with merging boundaries. 

(i) Within abou t 15 km. of the coast, or below a bout 350' m. elevation there is a region of 
very small net accumulation over the longer period , because the annua l net accumu
lation varies from positive to negative values in differen t years. 

(ii) From the coastal region going inland to about 100 km . the net accumulation rate since 
1957 increases from about l a g. cm. - 2 yr. - l over most of the slope to 14 g. cm. - 2 yr .- ' 
in the vicinity of station S2. 
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(iii ) Farther south from sta tion S2 over a topographica l d epression and up the fo llowing 
lope there is a reg ion of very high a nnua l net accumu la tion with averages from 80 to 

68 g. cm.-' between go and 200 km. south of station S2 . 
(iv) S till fa rther outh o f station S2 the ann ua l net accumulation decreases gradua ll y to 

a bout 18 g. cm. _ 2 b y lat. 7 I 0 S., a t a n eleva tion of 3,000 m. , beyond the zone of strong 
surface winds. 

Varialioll ill accumu/alioll mle during lhe year 

The pa ttern of accumu la tion durin o' the year is cha racteri zed by a period of ra pid 
accumu la tion , autumn to spring, but net ab lation during the summer. This net summer 
ab lation varies from abou t 8 g . cm. 1 at the coa ·t to 2 g. cm. 2 100 km. inland, at a n eleva tion 
of 1,200 m. T n the region fa rther south there was no net a b la tion over summer (November to 
March) but th e accumu la t ion ra te was on ly a bout two-thirds of t.hat fi'om M a rch to O ctober. 

TojJography illfluence 
The accumula tion pa llern is strongly influe nced by topogra ph y on both la rge and sma ll 

sca les. 
On th e large scale th e acc umu lation pro fi le sugges ts th a t concave depress ions gain 

a cumu lation a t th " expense o f" convex ri ses. 
On the sm a ll sca le, "wave" on a lope cause net accumu la ti on max ima nea r points of" 

least slope ( includ ing nega ti ve va lues) a nd min ima nea r points of" max imum slope. This 
should pe rpe tuate the waves, but move th em up-slope, into the w ind , a t a ra te o f the ord er o f" 
25 m. /yr ., fo r the slopes a nd a umula tion ra tes observed in la nd. 
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